EXPLORE WHAT’S POSSIBLE WITH GOOGLE MAPS

Retail & E-commerce

Help Customers Find You

Build a store location map with the JavaScript API. Embed maps into your app with Mobile SDKs for Android and iOS. Find the closest store with Distance Matrix API and help get them in the door faster with Directions API.

Accurate Shipping

Ensure easy, accurate address input with Place Autocomplete widgets. Precisely locate your customers’ addresses with Geocoding API.

Site Placement

Search for new locations based on your criteria, such as surrounding businesses, competitors, schools, parks, and other points of interest with Places API.

Look Inside

Show customers your store front and take them on a tour inside with Street View API.

800 million routes delivered daily
Scale confidently, backed by our infrastructure.

100 million places
Build with comprehensive points of interest data.

25 million Updates daily
Count on accurate, real-time location information.